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INTRODUCTION AND REvlEW OF TBE PREVIOUS RESEARCH m ORAL :RECALL 
Ip.troduction 
Hem much o~ a story that a child has read can be recal1? 
How JD.Uch of a movie can he reeall.? 
Does the combination of a stoJ."Y' and a movie aid. a child's recall? 
This ex.Periment with sixty ab.Udren in the second grade has tried 
to answer these questions. The film readers used were the Let's Find Out 
series by D. o. Heath Oo. and the films were produced ·by Encyclopaedia 
Brittanica Films Inc. These materials were the first available with which 
to .make a valid comparison. The medium is unlike but the content is 
practically identical. 
Pertinent PreVious Research in RecaJ.1 
There have been few studies made of oral reeall==-=ill any phase. 
1 Potter's stl114;r concluded that children in the third, fourth, fifth, and 
s:J.xtl1 grades reproduce easy material in writing as wel1 and even better 
than they reproduce it orally; and that when these same children are 
given material ditficuJ:t for their grade, their oral recall is superior 
to their written recall. 
2 Bushnell • s study- of tenth gradES children showed that written 
1 Potter, Ruth, ••comparison of Oral Recall With Written Recall Of 
Silent Reading in the 'Middle Gftdes." Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston 
University' 1934 
.. --· 
2 Bushnel.l, P-anl P., "An Analytical Contrast of Oral. With Written 
Engl.ish.tJ Contributions to :Educfition 451 'teachers College Columbia 1930 
expression at this age ~evel was consis:t;ently- superior to oral. axpressiolll 
in qua11ty- of thousht content and sentence structure. 
In a study of 176 children in six :tourth grades using multiple 
choice tests of thirty items Joney-3 concluded tba t hearing is superior to 
silent readillg in both easy- and ditticuJ. t material with no statistical 
significance; that silent reading followed by oral questions appears to 
be slightly super.L or to silent readillg with si~ent reading chec~ . .t' that the 
correlation between reading and hearillg was .65t03; between IQ, and hearing 
was .44 t.o5; between IQ, and reading as .55"!..04. 
4 Oourtney-, Bucknam, Durrell in the~ article, made the fol.lowing 
correlations; between oral and written recall .68; between written recall 
and multip~e choice recall .76. An analysis of individual scores sho'Wed 
wide individual variations in fluency- of G>ral aDd written recall. The 
article was based on individual studies done by Courtney- and Bucknam with 
ninth and fifth grade children respectively. 
5 Torrant in a study of 50 fourth grade children, above average in 
intelligence, concluded that errors in aral recal~ are not confined to 
any one level of mentality and that there is no significant relation 
between rate ot ~all and number of ideas expressed. The correlation 
made was .49. Also the study concluded that unaided G>ral recall is 
interior to multiple choice recall. The c. R. established was ~6.5. 
3 Joney, Olive L., "A Oo.m.pa.risG>n ot Reading and Listenillg in 
Tea.ch.illg Factual :Materials in Grade Four." Unpublished Master•s thesis, e Boston University 1942 
4 Courtney, Buelola.m, ·Durrell, "Multiple Ohoiee Recall vs Oral. 
and Written Reeall." J. Ed. Res. 39 458-61 F 1946 
5 Terrant, Katherine E .. , "Fluency 1n Oral Expression." Unpu.blished 
Master's Thesis, Boston University 1940 
A negligible correlation between sp~ech maturity- and reading 
maturity was found by- sikonson6 in a study of 164 children in the second, 
third, fourth, fifth, and siXth grades wh.o lul4. an articul.atoey defect, 
functional in origin. 
Thirty--qne pre-school chUdren at the Institute ot Child Welfare 
associated With tlle University of Minnesota were studied by McCiartey7 • 
to determine their respoh$e in two dii'terent situations. The mean number 
of words in the :t'irst si tnation \'laS 4.00 per response. Tn the second 
situation the mean number of words was 4.J.9 per response. The correlation 
found was .54 with different children re~onding differently in both 
8 
situations. On the secondary school level Richardson and Smith ran a 
study- with the following results: mean score on the pre-test of 55 
J'unior High Scmool students taught W1 th filmS 31. Reiiest of the same 
group shewed a mean of 45, an increase o:t 45%. A group ot 65 pupils from 
the same grades were taught with reading .material. The mean score en 
their pre-test was 31 also. The:lr retest sce:re was 48. Likewise, 113 
Senior High School students taught with :f'Ums received a pre-test mean 
score of 36. Their retest mean score was 45, an increase of 25%• 104 
students at the same grade level were taught With reading material and 
received a pretest mean score of 37. The :lr retest .mean score was 40%, 
6 Simanson, Josephine Marie, "The :Relati0n Between Intelligence 
and Certain Linguistic Abilities in· the Elementary Grades." Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, University ot Wisconsin 1939 
7 MoOarthy, Dorothea, "A 00lllpari$9.n ot Children's .Language iD. 
Di:t'terent Situations and Its Relation to P~onality- Traits." J"our.nal 
Genetic Pszchologr. 36: 583-91: 1929 
8 Richardson. Meline Olatt and Smith, Ger$W.de Hjortb.. "1\00vies 
vs Reading." Clearing. House 22: 15-~9 September 1947 
- . 
an increase of 9%. 
At the college level, Anderson9 refers to a course at All~ 
College in "Oral and Written English" which is offered to train students 
to deliver extemporaneous speeches. The "quid :pro quo" argwmnt is that 
"9o% of our English is o:ra.l and only J.o% is written." (Second quotes are 
Anderson's) The requirements for such a collr$e state that the student 
must read extensively on. his problem, submit his proposed speeches in 
written form, then deliver the speeches extemporaneously. This reference 
is cited, without benefit of scientific data. to indicate the thinking 
along college lines regarding the study herein approached. 
summ.e.ry of 'the Research 
Since the research in the area ot oral recall has been comparative!~ 
slight, the data available will, ot necessity, give little opportunity for 
controversy on the one hand or convincing proof on the other. 
In adult life it appears that proficiency in oral recall is more 
important than an ability in written recall, yet f'rom the third grade on 
the student's written recall is superior to his oral recall. 
The comparisons that were made of learning potential from movies 
and/or books showed f'ilms to be superior to books. 
Intelligence and verbal fluency were shown to have little bearing 
on oral recall. 
9 Anderson, Hurst Robins, "Experiment in Oral. and Written English." 
School ana Society December 16 1933 
METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 
Material Use 
For this experiment film readers and corresponding sound films by 
-D. o. Heath Oo. and the heyel.opedia Britannica Films Inc. respectively 
were used. The readers bel.ong to the series Its Fun To Find out. The 
titles used in this study were: Gray Squirrel., Shep the IE! Dog, ~ 
Mailman, and A Da;r at the Fair. 
Recall tram silent readiDg with the filin. as introduction was tested 
Recal.l from silent reading was also tested With no film. as an 
intraduction. 
The readers varied slightly in length. There were appro:d.ma.tely 
950 wards in each. The average number of pages was 27. Black and white 
pictures, ane-hal.f the size ot the page, were on each. page. These pictures 
were stills from the movies. The text of the readers was identical With 
most of the soUlld track of the fil.m.. Some slight additional illtormation. 
was incorporated in the commentary of the film. 
~ting from a communication from the publishers]). c. Heath:-
"The soWld track ot the film was used tor devel.oping the vocabulary-
but there was no attempt made to use any vocabulary- list in COll.1ir'O.l.Lllllgj 
the voeabul.a.ry-. Since the vocabulary lists are made tram quite 
different sources then would be used in developing a motion picture, 
it seemed. to us that such lists would be of little use and might ind 
be contusing. 
ttaoughly, there is a sequence ill which the books might best be used 
although there is no attempt to have sequential development of 
voeabUl.ary trom book to book; nor it tl:ere any attempt to have 100% 
carry-over of words from one book to another. This procedure, which 
is of doubtful. val.ue even in other types of material, probably would 
do little to stimalate the acquistion at a semi=per.manent 
vocabul.81.'7 for children in the use of this type o:t ma.terial.n 
The trya.Outs for the fUms were made in 1947 by Encyclopedia 
e Britannica. Thirteen school districts in California and Illinois 1 grades 
one to three an4 one remedial grade ( UDgraded) served as the proving 
gro'tmd for Gra:y Sg.uirre1• 
The children tested were sixty children fxom two classes of the 
same school in Green Bay, Wisconsin. 
Mean o. A. 7.4 Range 9.o-s.n 
Mean M. A•l 7.8 Range 9.5-5.6 
2 Mean IQ, 101 Range 122-74 
Mean a, 
Reading Age 2.8 Range 4.3-1.3 
Technique of Testing 
The testing was carried on dl1ring a peried ot-lur weeks at the 
close of the first semester. Each class was di.vided into two groups, A. 
and B. Group A. consisted of the top and middle reading groups as they-
were organized within each class. Group B. consisted of the low reading 
group. from each class. Each group A. had completed the first ot the two 
basic readers at the second grade level. Eaeh group B. was working in a 
first grade supplementary reader. 
The rotation for testing was as follows: 
1 Obtained. Ko'lil.I-'J:t" J.\.tl~~Q.SO"'- ~IE&~ !\ .·-?e~••el \'4~S 
r"1C-, Ba.\htn•r€ •t.. 1\\• .. A~tn'u( .. -\-4(~! /II~~ 
2 Obtained. -x\, '.~ . 
3~<:.!\i\""~~~ At.~~cm~~:r- %'.-·~~,llf1 Tc-~, l=""'*'- SUl .. ~~i~''"'\1.. 
~~ ~~e,J , ~ ~~.L.,.,.c_'f1.. ~•"•"-s-l-...,.~ /tY~I 
• 
CLASS I 
GRAY SQ.UIRRELL 
FILM 
BEADERB 
TEST GROUP A. 
SHEP THE FABM DOG 
.READERS 
TEST GROUP A. 
THE JIATIMAN 
FILM 
READERS.-
TEST GROUP B. 
A ])AY AT THE F.AIR 
READERS"- . 
TEST GROUP B. 
CLASS II 
GRAY SQ,UIRRELL 
READERS 
TEST GROUP A. 
SEEP THE FARM DOG 
FILM 
1lEAD.ERS 
TEST GROUP A. 
THE MAU.MAN 
READERS 
TEST GROUP B. 
A DAY AT THE FAIR 
FILM 
READERS 
TEST GROUP B. 
,, 
Each child's sUent reading was tested with the film. and without 
the ru.m. 
Identical presentation of vocabulary was submitted to the group 
that was to see the film and the group that was not. When the film was 
used it was shown prior to the reading. 
Upon completion of silent reading ot the text, a tape recording 
1r 
was made of each child's recall.. The recall was unaided. The question 
to each child was ----"What do you remember about the movie you have just 
seen tmii/or the book you have just read?" When there was extreme hesitancey 
the only additional question permitted was--"Oan you tell m.e one thing 
that you remember?tt 
All ot the children had been. given many opportunities previously 
to tttapett their voices before the experiment. The recorder had been used 
in language and reading lessons. The majority of the children felt very 
lllllCh at ease during the testing. Those tew who showed signs ot nervousness 
were prone to be uneasy during any recitation period •• One lll8.rked case of 
stuttering was in this latter group. 
In order to simulate a normal reading situation the testing was 
done in the classroom during the regular mornillg reading pel'iod by the 
classroGl!l. teacher • 
Hmvever. the film was sh.OIIlll in ihe projection room.. 
Twenty .minutes was allowed for showing of the film; approximately 
twenty minutes was needed for all to complete the silent reading; and about 
twenty minutes was necessary to make the tape recordings. 
The responses Ci>n the tape recordings were tabulated on a check list 
of m.em.ories tor each sto=-r• The memories were as follows: 
* ~ OC~\a - ll ..• li!.a -Vtsu2.\ \...'>\~«-.. '>41 .. ~~"" ... ~ 0¥\·:..~, .. ,~ ~o~\-~ 
I 
MEMORIES 
1. Spring 
2. Mother Gray Squirrel lives in oak tree. 
3. hole in tree is door to home 
4. eats tender buds 
5. three babies 
6. one week old - eyes closed 
'· 
drink motl:lers•s warm .milk 
a. nap after dinner 
9. two weeks old - ~yes open 
10. learning to clim.b 
lle summer c= sllllll!ler home 
l2. leaves and twigs 
13. cool 
14. babies climb up 
15. careful not to ~all 
16. hold on with paws 
1'1. like to play on branches 
18. Brother Squirrel holds on with hind legs 
19. eat lunch on stump 
20. hold acorns in front paws 
21. late swumc 
22e Brotll£ Squirrel drinks, water from breek 
23. ~ikes cool water 
q, 
24. fillds acorn under oak tree 
25. holds acorn in front paws 
e 
26. bites hole in hard shell 
2'1. tired - sleeps on branch 
28. autwrm. 
29. Brother Squirrel hides acar.ns 
30. digs hole in ground 
31. covers With iirt and leaves 
32. winter 
33. Brother Squirrel l~ves in winter home 
34. comes out on s~ days to find fOM 
35. sniffs cold air 
56. digs 
3'1. finds acorn 
38. Red Fox looking for something to eat 
59. sees Brother Squirrel 
40. chases Brother Squirrel 
41. Brotber Squirrel safe 
42. in heme in tree 
SBEP TEE F..ABM DOG 
~ •. Shep 
2. a farm dog 
3. helps Tomm;y 
4. TolJII11 helps father 
5. milk cows 
6. Shep drives cows 
'7. to pasture 
e. where theY' will eat grass 
9. all day 
~0. When Shep has dirt in paws bites out 
ll. with shar:P teeth 
12. licks his paws 
13. pulls burrs out w1 th teeth 
14. Shep barks at chickens 
15. to get them. out of garden 
16. She,p eats meat and eggS 
1'1. for breakfast 
18. Tonmy bas surprise for Shep 
19. a big bone 
20. Shep sits up 
21. catches bone 
22. in mouth 
23. bites DBat with ~ front teeth 
Jl. 
24. chews on bone with back teeth. 
25. buries bone 
26. ToZDDJy' and Shep have fun together 
2'1. jUJqp over fence 
28~ Shep hears woodchuck 
29. chasea waodchuck inte hGle · 
oo. woodchuck sate 
31. fJ!G~ and Shep go to pod 
32. Tc>llll!lY throws stick into water 
33o Shep gets it 
34. Shep drillks water 
35. TollJilY swims 
36. Shep pulls Tollllll7 out 
3'1. Shep comes out andshakeshiJilselt 
38. roUs on grass 
59. to dry- hair 
40. late 
4.1.. hurr.r home 
42. a:tter supper 
43. Shep watches chicken house 
44. watches ToJIIIDY' s house, too. 
45. Shep sleeps 
46. in own h0U.se 
e 4'1. will wake if hears anything 
48. good tarm dog 
J.. Gl.enn Tucker 
2. is sick 
3. J4r. Dol.aa 
4. the JDail..man 
5. Gl.ellll and Mr. DQJ.an are ~oed frienda. 
6. Mr. Dolan has J.etter for GJ.em:~.. 
'1. Mr. Dolan works at postoffice, too. 
a. sorts ma.U 
9. puts letters for each family- in the right place 
10. ties magazines and newspapers in bund1es 
ll. easy- to ea:rl!'1' 
12. puts some mail in big mailbag 
13. truck takes big mailbag to big mailbox 
14. maU clerk 
15. has registered letter 
16. Mr. Dolan signs :fQr it 
1'1. person who gets letter Dll1St sign, too. 
18. special care; impOrtant letter 
19. )Jr. Dolan comes to each house at almost same time each day 
20. When bag e.m.pty- Mr. Dolan gets .more mail :trom box. 
21. truck J.eft it 
~. must leave P. o. by- 8 o'clo9k 
23. Mr. Dolan leaves mail. at ~places 
I~· 
24. Mr. Dolaa knows all the people on his route 
25. Mr. Dolan takes toP. o. other letters :trom another box. 
26. Mr • .Hamm 
27. rural mailman 
28 •. mail to people in the country 
29. ear 
30. stops at mailboxes 
31.. close-......... so they are easy to reach 
32. f1ag up • mail.man sto,ps 
33. big box 
34. :tor Becky 
35. and mother 
36. baby chickens 
3'1. holes in box 
38. chickens get air 
39. :tarmer 118.1 ts to get 
40. . money order 
41. :tor seeds 
42~ sate way to send money 
43 .. mailmen go everywhere 
44. 1D. cold and snow 
45. in rain 
~. in desert 
47. rides bieyole 
48. goes to a;partment houses 
49.· opens maUboxes With key 
.~. 
, 
·~ . 
50. shuts am .leeks them. 
5.1.. mailman everyone's friend 
J{p. 
' 
MEMORIES 
A DAY AT TEE FAIR 
1. state fair 
2 • held ever,' year 
3. people tro.m all over the state cGme 
4. bring things raised to sb.ov 
5. Olsens 
6. Ann 4 white pigs 
'· 
J"ohlm.1 calf 
a. Bob calt 
9. Father best cGrn 
10. JD.a.n.V kinds of ca.tt.le brought 
ll. Bob and Johnny get calves ready 
12. brush them 
13. teed them 
14. proud ot them 
15. Ann brushes pigs 
16. puts White powder e~n than. 
1 '1. proud ot them 
18. gG sightseeing 
19. Je~bnny fish 
4-H Club show ot :model rooms 
21. by 4-H Club girls 
22. wants to make own room like model 
23. Bob exibit of buttert1ies 
24. by 4-H Club boys 
25. cases boys 
26. Ann and Mother canned fruit 
27. oakes 
28. judge 
29. feels 
30. and tastes cake 
3lo J'olmny and Father com 
32. J'udge 
33. fee1s corn 
34. lunch time 
35. lunch stand 
36. 4-H Club · chicken 
37. picnic lunches 
38. after lunch Bob sees jet p1ane 
39. jet planes go fast 
40. Bob sees tractors next 
41... parade 
42. floats 
43. go to grandstan~.to see 
44. horse races 
45. show calves in arena 
46. Bob's calf good but not one of best 
47. Johnny wins ribbon tor his 
48 • .midway" 
49. ride on Ferris wheel 
50. ride on whip 
51. tillle to go home 
52. fine day 
Multiple choice exercises3 were provided for all the ch~dren-­
those who were to be tested in oral recall at that time, and those who 
were not to be tested then. 
It was possible to test l'l children from group A. during the time 
available. Their recall, was on whole. fluent and rapid. 
Not more than 10 children in group B. could be tested at one time. 
Their recall was quite labored or very cursory. 
The testing apparatus was so situated in the room to minimize the 
chance ~ over-hearing any previous reports. The exercises in multiple 
choice recall that were being done simultaneously served as excellent 
deterrents in this regard. 
Jor each reader there were four types of exercises. Each child 
did as many as he could Within the time alloted. Many children completed 
all the exercises. 
Multiple choice questions of comprehension were tested in Part I. 
Part ll was a list of words to which structural. analysis had to 
be applied. 
MUltiple choice structural analysis in sentences was tested in 
Part III. 
Visual discriJnillation through multiple choice was tested in Part IV 
Although multiple choice recall was n0t ali' integral part ~ this 
experiment it was interesting to test it informaUy·~th th:fse.exerc1ses.4 
3 See AppendiX 
4 See Table v ~ f,a~ 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
Tab~e I shews the total raw scores in ora~ recal~ of all groups 
from al~ the Readers with and without . the Films. 
TABIE I 
TOTAL RAW SCORES IN ORAL RECALL FROM FILMS .AND BEAD.ERS 
NUMBER OF NU!l4BER OF TOTAL GREATEST I&ST 
READER Fir.M MEMORIES OHI!l>REN MEMORIES SCORE SOORE 
. TESmD 
GRAY SQ,UIRREL YES 42 ~6A* 119 ~9 2 
GRAY SQ,UIRBEL NO 42 ~SA ~88 21 2 
SEEP THE FARM DOG YES 48 17A 213 29 4 
SHE.P TBE F.ABM DOG NO 48 l2A 202 27 9 
TBE MAUJIJIAN YES 51 . 8B 72 11 3 
THE MATIMAN NO 51 8B 46 9 1 
A DAY AT TBE FAIR YES 52 lOB 58 13 2 
A DAY AT TEE FAIR NO 52 lOB 47 10 2 
* Letter refers to Group.. 
The scores from this series of tests indicate that there is l.i ttl.e 
consistent significant difference in the quantity ot reeal.l. from sil.ent 
reading with and without sound f'Ums of the test. ~e graph in Table II 
dem.o:nstrates the indiVidual differences in test scores f'rom the two methods 
• • 
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A oompari eon of the oral recall re~Jl)onsee from the text 
orsl:v aud. fltom the text with the film 1 s shown i a Table Ill. 
The variabli ties are neither very great no:r oons!atently 
different. What consistency there f.s appears ln the scores 
of the J&ilma,n, and a D§f£ ·at t;_be Fai:r '!'he OB o~ 6 .s tor the 
G£E Sguigel teet appeus to be a.d.smfloa:nt; the clitfereDee 
is probably real and not merely chance• 
It :te indicated , then. that there is less inconstancy amotJg 
the poorer read ere 1 n their reurponsee to oral recall tests, 
no matter what the medium used• There were a few marked 
exceptiorts to this• hewever .. , · 
.'l'A:BLE Ill 
OOMP .ARISON OF TEXT ONLY-!,S TEXT WITH FIIM AS lGASURJm :BY ORAL 
RECALL BESFONSES 
I 
.READBR. ! ' 'UITH.FILM TEX!l' ONLY • I" DIFOJ.f.ilifiENOES .. ' 
Mean SElll Mean SEm. F11tn Text SEd CB 
GRAY S~UIRREL 7,.4 •95 10.4 1•1 _.,. ... &.6 
SimP 12•5 1•9 J.e.a a,.,et •4•3 2e18 1.5 
MAIIM.A!T s.s .ea, 
'•' 
~t89 1.9 s.oo .90 
FAIR 6.8 .s1 
'•' 
.e1 1.1 .ss 1.6 
'l'he oombiaed sco~es f.n oral recall ga.v e a •e:ry low OB 
pt .o4. 'i'his difference between the meus is not ot 
significant 41ffereboe. 
TA13LE IV 
gmtPMtiSOE' OF OOMBIJ!!R SC~S X!f ORAL JmOALL 
WITH FilM 
'lEX'l' ONLY 
DIFF. . BE. diff. 
The tape recozdings indicate that there is greater fluency among 
the so-called •poorer" readers - in this case Group B - when their reading 
has been preceded by the Films. 
As an illf'ormal check of' multiple choice recall, a siimlltaneous 
test of' comprehension, stl."ltctural analysis, and visual discrimination was 
given.1 Table V shows that the scores of' the 8 poo.rer" readers are higher 
when sound. films are used; the remaining scoJ:es of the top am intermediate 
groups are virtually parallel. 
It was observed that the, rate of reading was greater Wh:en the film 
had been seen beforehand. 'fhis was true ot all the children. 
l See Appen<Ux 
" 
TABl£_J[ ________ -
Co_MJ?L-tRISOli ____ O_f-___ MUU.Lel::f: __ C.HOI.cr~ _ __Rf:CALL-~C.0\3 .;.s _ \J I tJ4 ltH () 
__________________________________ \t11lJ-lOU1" _f.Ilt'\ __________ _ 
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Te.bles VAEmd. 7·'V'B shovr c-, mean of 69.0 Of multiple choice 
responses \vi th the film and the text, and a mean of 51.5 vli th 
the text only. A CR of 1.5 vras discovered; the ratio is not 
very hi ph; in approximately 85 chances out ot 100 there exists 
' . 
a difference that is probably real. 
T.ABLE V A 
COl!PARISON OF TEXT O:NLY VS TEXT vliTH FILE AS l:EASURED P.Y 
1'r'(JLTIPLE CHOICE P..ESF01TSES 
SE m DIFF. SE diff 
\HTH FIHT 10.9 
TEXT 011I.,Y 51.5 8.2 
TABLE VB 
MEAN SCORES OH FULTITLE CT-IOICE TEST OF GOOD P.EADEP.S VS 
I'OOR F.EADER S 
CR 
1.5 
15 Foor Reeders 40 Better 2eaders 
42 72. 
TEXT 0~1LY 11 70 
It appears that the scatter or oral recall scores in relation 
to reading ability- is more evenly distributed without the tUm than with 
the til.m. Similarly• the scatter ot oral recall scores in relation to 
Mental Age appears to be more evenly distributed without the tUm than 
With the tUm. Tables VI, VII, VIII, ana. IX demonstrate this. 
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· ·The relationships between the scores are tabuJ.ated in Table X below 
TABlE X 
CORRELATIONS OF OBAL RECALL FROM SIIJ!:NT READING WITH FILMS 
WITHOUT FliJiaS 
MENT.AL AGE 
READING GRADE 
MOLTIPIE CHOICE RECALL Wim FILMS 
The correlation between oral recall from silent readi:Dg which has 
been preceded by the fil.m of the text with the oral recall from silent 
reading without the film is .42. The sign indicates that there is a 
positive relationship, that there is a tendency for the two values to 
vary in the same direction, but the size of the coefficient is not of 
sufficient JDagnitude to be co~clusively significant. 
A negative correlation -.32 was found to exist between oral recall 
from si~ent readiDg With the film and mental age. The sign indiDates an 
inverse relationship, that·the values tested va:ry in oppositp directions. 
A cl.ose analysiS of individual. scores woU1Lt ·show a wide variance. 
Reading grade levels and oral recall f'::oom silent reading with the 
tUm carry a positive correlation of' .39. Here again, it is fel.t that the 
correlation is not sufficiently hi~ statistica~y significant. 
The highest correlation of all is f'oud between mnl.tiple choice 
recall. from sil.ent reading preceded by. the film and oral recall. under the 
same circumstances. ~e correlation is .ss. This coefficient indicates 
a closer relationship between oral and multiple choice recall than ~ 
ot the other values tested. 
CONCLUSIONS 
All of the tests of oral reeall i:Jt this study taken collectively 
or individually point to the fact that the medium used has little bearing 
on the results; that the child of average intelligence and average reading 
ability shows but a slight degree of superiorit.y ever the child of lesser 
intelligence and poorer reading ability; that, in turn, the keener child 
shows but a slight degree of superiority, if any, over the average child. 
Poor organization, omissions, substitutions, and errors were characteristic 
of all the resposes to a greater or lesser degree. Volubility seamed to 
be a characteristic of personality rather than of greater intelligence, 
greater reading power, or type of .material usei. 
Keepilig in mind that the rate of forgetting is most rapid during 
the first day followiDg learning• and that the retention curve gradually 
levels off, this experiment was a typical demonstration of the most 
common inadequacies of memory and errors of o.m.ission.1 The recall was 
t ~ 
falsiJ/\y the transposition in the time, order, and space arrangement 
ot the items, 
The correct recall of o)le item, feature, or idea in a group of 
closely related items, features, or ideas did not guarantee the correct 
recall of the- other items, features, or ideas, as closely connected as 
they mj,ght have been. 2 I 
1 Tiedeman, Herman R. ~ "A StUdy in Retention of Classroom I.earningU 
:r. Ed, Res. 41 , 516-31 March 1948 
2 Gates, Jersild, McConnell, Ohallman .. Educational Psychology• 
392-4ll MacMillan Co. N, Y. 1948 
~~. 
• 
A more accurate and better organized recall was evidenced by the 
chUdren of average intelligence and reading ability after the first test. 
The tapes were played back and constructively criticized by the children 
themselves. Instruction was given to demonstrate good recall and the 
illlmediate beneficial results were evidenced in the second test, Shep The 
Fa.rllt Dog. 
Fluency of oral recall was poorest wi tb. the children of weak reading 
ability and of low intelligence. Emotion seemed to be a contributing 
factor to this poor recall,. In this same low group, tour children receiv.ed 
' . 3 
special speech instruction. However, according to Simonson there is nG 
significant relation between speech maturity and reading maturity in the 
elementary grades. 
In the opinion of the writer, -there should be a closer relationship 
between IQ, and reading level and oral recall. It is obvious that the need 
is great when a child leaves school. Therefore, it would appear that the 
schools could offer.m0re help to children in this area of learning. 
In an~er to the questions posed at the euteet -
How much of a story' that a ehild has read oa.n he recall? 
How much of a. story c~t:n he recall?.· 
Does the combina.tionnot a. story and. a. mcvie aid. the ch114•s 
recall? 'this stu.d3r has re'Veel.ed that reca.U ·at this level 
is relatively ;poo:r, and that the medium. used has U ttle beaa-i»s 
on the results. with the uc.eption of a. -rw poorer readers 
whct!le xegf~:S~,br~c:,~tr:~~iet~~Thf'llFetation Between Intelligence 
and Certain Linguistic Abilities in the Elementary Grades." Unpublished 
~ter's T.hets University of Wisconsin 1939 
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I 
1. Where does Mother Gray Squirrel live? 
1n the house in an oak tree in the barn 
2. What does Mother Gray Squirrel eat for breakfast? 
buds acorns balls 
3. How many ba,bies doE;~s. Mother <h-ay Squirrel have? 
two three four 
4. What is the babies' nest made of? 
leaves snow 
5. What is gooi for baby squirrels? 
nuts acorns 
6. Where do baby squirrels sleep? 
close to their m.other 
grass 
far from their mother 
'1. 'When baby squirrels are one week old their eyes are -------
open shut 
s. When baby squirrels are two weeks old their eyes are _____ ....,.._ 
()])en. sh.ut 
9. In the summer Mother Gray Squirrel builds a home high up 1n the oak 
tree because 
it is eool up there. 
it is warm up there. 
10. How de the squirrels get to their summ~ home? 
they climb up the tree 
they climb Qown the tree 
11. The squirrels are careful. not to fall. Th6Y' hol.d on w1 th their 
pins saws paws 
12. When Brother Squirrel. is upside down he holds on with his 
front l.egs hind legs 
13. When the squirrel.& eat their lunch they hold the acorns in their 
front paws hind paws 
14. The squirrels l.ike to eat their lunch sittillg on a 
branch stump 
15. Brother Squirrel is a big squirrel. 
1n early SUJDJIBr in late summer 
l.6e He l.ikes to drink water from the brook. He likes 
the cool water the warm water 
1'1. An acom has 
a hard shell a soft shell 
18.. In the autumn there are 
many acorns on the ground few acorns on the ground 
19. Brotl:er Squirrel 
hides some acorns eats all. ot them 
20. Arter Brother Squirrel pu~s the ace~ in the hole 
he covers them with dirt and leaves he eats them. 
21. In the winter Brother £quirrel. l.ives 
in a nest high up in the tree in a hole in the tree 
22. In the winter Brother Squirrel 
finds an acorn on the ground finds an acorn 1n a hole under the 
snow 
23. Why does Red Fox run after Br0ther Squirrel? 
He wants to play He wants semething te eat 
24. When Brotller Squirrel is home he is 
safe hungry ready 
DRAW A RING- AROUND THE ROOT WORD 
woods 
eati.Dg 
buds 
holds 
paws 
lives 
climbs 
looks 
goes 
squirrels 
rwm.i:Dg 
climbing 
playing 
runs 
hanging 
legs 
likes 
acorns 
:tin.ds 
bites 
sees 
II 
eyes 
drinking 
sleeps 
weeks 
falls 
building 
builds 
twigs 
makes 
branehes 
eats 
sleepy 
lies 
hides 
comes 
covered 
sn.i::f'ts 
digs 
stops 
wan.ts 
lookin.g 
III 
l.. Mother Gray Squirre~ is -------~her bree.ld'ast. 
eat eats eating 
2. She ----- the buds in her front paws. 
ho~d ho~ds ho~diDg 
3. Mother Gray SqUirre~..._ ______ ~ tlle tree. 
4. 
5. 
s. 
climb climbs climbing 
The baby squirre~s ____ __.a nap after dinner. 
take 
TheY. 
s~eep 
Brother Squirrel is 
~earn 
takes takiDg 
in their nest of ~~ves. 
s~eeps slee.piDg 
_________ to. c~imb. 
learns learning 
7. Motber Gray Squirre~ is,__ __ __.._a. summer home for her babies. 
build builds building 
a. The nest ____ _.a good summer home. 
make makes 
9. She is. _______ to get the baby squirrels. 
gQ · . , . goes gotilg 
10. This squirrel is _______ on the branches. 
play plays playing 
~ 
IV 
1. liiotmr Gray Squirrel eats the tender._· ------...;• 
bugs buds mud 
2. She holds them. in her front~------· 
paws saw caws 
3. When baby squirrels are one week eld their eyes are ---~--.....;• 
she but shut 
4. The baby squirrels take a ______ __.after dinner. 
eap nap 
5o She builds the home of leaves and._ _____ _;• 
d-igs twigs twins 
. 6. The squirrels' home is._..._ _____ .• 
eo me cool school 
7. Brother Squirrel is hanging from a branch. He holds on with 
his 
a. The 
9. The 
fini 
squirrels 
street 
legs. 
band hind 
_______ to eat their lunch. sit on a 
jump stay stump 
acorn has a hard 
----------------· 
tell she shell well 
10. Bl.'Qther Squirrel runs around and _______ the cold air. 
if snow sniffs it 
BHEP 'lEE F.ARM DOG 
1. "Where does Shep live? 
on a farm 
2. What does To~ help his father do? 
drive a truck 
in the city' 
milk the cows 
3. How does Shep show TOlliJlY' he is ready to help? 
he runs away 
4. Where does Shep drive the cows? 
to the pasture 
5. The cows go 
over the gate 
6. The cows eat grass in the pasture 
all morning 
he wags his tail 
to the garden. 
through the gate 
all day 
'1. Row does Shep get the dirt out of hiS paws? 
He bites it out with his sharp teeth. 
He jumps in the water~ 
a. How does Shep get the chickens out of the garden.? 
He barks at them.. 
9. 'What does Shep eat for br&flkfast? 
milk and acorns 
He wags his tail. 
meat and eggs 
10. What is the surprise that Tolmll;Y has for Shep? 
a big bone· a big ball 
11. Wba.t did Shep lea;rn to do? 
Sit up and ~atch the bone in his mouth. 
Lie down and roll. over. 
12. Why does Shep put the bone in the hole and cover it up? 
Some day he will be hUllgl'y' again and will dig up the bone. 
He has tun doiDg it. 
13. Shep and TollllDy' are 
good pals. good pups. 
14. The woodchuck lives 
in a hole in a tree. in a hole in the ground. 
~~.15. Shep cannot get the woodchuek. The woodchuek is 
safe in his hole. high up the tree. 
16. Shep and TolllllY have :f'U.n at the pond. TollllJiy' throws 
Shep into the water. 
17. Shep holds the stick 
With his paws. 
the stick into the water. 
with his teeth. 
18. "Nice work, Shep 1 tt TOliiJD;V says. Tommy is 
proud of Shep. looking for Shep. 
19. Shep stops for a drink. He drinks the 'water 
in the pond. in the dish. 
20. 'What does Shep do first when he comes out of the water? 
He rolls on the grass. 
He shakes the water out of his hair. 
21. Why do Tommy and Shep start holtll9? 
It is getting late. It is starting to rain. 
22. What does Shep do after supper? 
e He goes for a swim. He watches the chickens house. 
23. ~Shell is a good fal'!ll dog because 
He Will wake up if he hears anything. 
he il;Q;.es down to sleep. 
e What is 
waiting 
helps 
cows 
telling 
wags 
runs 
drives 
leads 
puts 
bars 
going 
wal.ks 
paws 
bites 
iicks 
burrs 
pulls 
chickens 
baJ."ks 
eats 
wags 
throws 
n 
SHEP THE FARM DOG 
the root word? 
drinks 
shakes 
rolls 
watches 
hears 
pals 
doing 
things 
places 
hearing 
lives 
puts 
says 
looks 
eggs 
bones 
holes 
sees 
wants 
sits 
catches 
chews 
sticks 
getting 
stops 
digs 
covers 
stepping 
III 
SEEP THE F.Amt DOG 
1 .. Shep is ______ ...;'t9r tollllll;Yo 
wait waits waiting 
2. She.p ______ ..:ToliUII\Y on the i'arm. 
help helps helping 
3. TOllllll1' iS:...-._;.-----:Shep to get the eows. 
tell tells telling 
4• SheP,...__....._ ___ ...:his tail. 
weg wegs waggiDg 
5. She,p..._ ______ the cows to the gate. 
drive drives driving 
6. They will...._ _____ .&>grass in the pasture all day. 
eat eats eating 
7 • Tomy and Sb.ep fast. 
walk walks walking 
a. Shep. ______ ...:his paws. 
lick lieks lickiilg 
9 • Shep._ ______ t.he bUrrs out with his teeth. 
pull pulls pulling 
10. Shep will...._ ______ the chickens out ot the gardea. 
get gets getting 
u. Shep ____ ...__ ..... the bone in Tol!Uliy• s h.anch 
see see~ seeing 
12. They have fun PJB.tW things. 
do does doing 
e 13. Tcmit\V lik:es to too. 
jwnp jumps jumping 
14. Shep will to get the stick :for TOllliDY. 
try tries trying 
15. Tomy is ready tor his ·swi.JR.. 
get gets getting 
!V 
SEEP THE FARM DOG 
1. TOliiD.y helps his father the c6ws. 
milk silk .most 
2. The cows eat grass in the all day. 
pretty garden pasture 
3. Shep will get the out of the garden. 
chickens children 
4. T&lllley' puts up the bars of the~-----..-:• 
late plate gate 
5. Shep wags his tail. He is. _______ • 
ready reading 
6. Shep~· at the chickens. 
burrs barks dark 
"· 
Sometimes get in Shep's hair. 
burrs barks dark 
a. She). the bone in his .mouth. 
watches catches cats 
9. He out the dirt with his sharp teeth. 
bites white 
10. Shep digs a hole in the • 
round ground 
e u. TOJDil.G" has a for Shep. 
secc.md surprise 
12. Shep likes • 
burrs bones 
13. He on the bone with his back teeth. 
chicken new chews 
14. SheP, his tail. 
was wags tag 
15. Tomy and Shep come to a · hie'A • 
:tenee :tield :tor 
16. SheP. over the :tence. 
bumps jumps J"aak 
17. The lives in a hole in the ground. 
chicken cow groundhog 
18. Shep cannot get the woodchuck. The woodchuck is __ ___.in his hole. 
sand says sa:te 
19·. Shep comes out of the water. He. ____ the water out of his hair. 
makes shakes she 
20. Shep lies down to sleep. But he Will.._ __ _.~ i:t he hears anything. 
wake make take cake 
I 
1. Why does Glenn !I.Ucker sit near the window'l 
He watches for the mail.Jiian. 
He sees the mail.ms.D. coming. 
2. · "Why is Glenn happy to see llr. Dolan?. 
He wants to wave to the mailman. 
He likes to get .mail. 
3. Wha~ does Mr~·Dolan do at the postotfice? 
He sorts the mail. 
He delivers the mau. 
4. To sort; the mail means 
to put every letter in the right place 
to deliver the .mail to very house 
5. Mr. Dolan ties the magazines and newspapers in bundles. 
to .make them easy to CarJ.'Y 
to leave them at stores and houses 
6. Wl:ly' does Mr. Dolan put some mail into a big mailbag? 
there is too nmch mail to carry 
to make it easy to carry 
7. What is the :name of an important letter? 
registered letter 
magazine 
School of Education 
1&-i.b rarz: _-J 
s. What liDlSt the person who gets a registered letter do? 
He must read it. 
He must sign his name for it. 
9. How does Mr. Dolan show that this is an important letter? 
Re takes special care of i,t. 
He puts the letter in his mailbag. 
10. -when lllUSt Mr. Dolan leave the posto:ffice? 
early in the morning 
1n the afternoon 
u. ·14r. Dolan c ames to every house 
at almost the same time every .morning 
at eight o'clock 
12. When Mr. Dolan's mailbag is empty he gets more mail te deliver 
from a qig mailbox 
:from the posto:ffiee 
13. Mr. Dolan 1s 
a city mailman 
a rara.1 mailman 
a city mailman 
a rural mailman 
15. A rural llla.il.man takes mail tQ people :who live 
in the City 
1n the country 
16. Mr. Hamm. carries his maU 
in a mailbag 
in his car 
s,a. 
1'1. A rural mailman .must stop his car 
close to the mailbox 
far fi'em the mailbox 
18. When the flag on the country mailbox is up it means 
there is mail far the mailman to take back to the postoftic~ 
there is mail left by the .mailman 
19. Mr. Ramm gave Becky and her mother a big box 
of baby chicken.$ 
of baby pigs ' 
20. The big box had ma.D.Y hol.es in it because 
the mailman was not careful with it 
the baby animals had to get air 
21. A money order is 
a sate way to send money 
an order for money-
22. When it is cold and snowy 
the mailman does not deliver the mail 
the snow does not stop the mailman 
23. In a desert town 
it is too hot to deliver the .mail 
the mailman rides a bicycle 
24. In an apartment house the mailman 
qJ?~ the mailboxes With a ~ey 
·- delivers the· Jnail to a box on a 1'0lle 
I 
What is the root word? 
sits 
sees 
waves 
friends 
meets 
likes 
delivers 
werks 
sortUg 
looks 
puts 
letters 
sorts 
newspapers 
bundles 
magazines 
talks 
tells 
gets 
takes 
keeps 
rides 
II 
opens 
shuts 
l.ocks 
goes 
l.eaves 
kinds 
houses 
pl.aces 
comes 
stops 
knows 
dropped 
raining 
stops 
means 
waiting 
chickens 
holes 
waits 
wants 
seeds 
gives 
wal.ks 
III 
THE MAUM.AN. 
1. Gl.enn-:--_____ _;near the window. 
sit sits 
2. Glenn._ ______ to Mr. Dolan. 
wave waves waving 
3. l4r. Dolan the letters first. 
sort SQrts 'orting 
'4-•. Iii$ some of the mall into a big mailbag. 
put c. ·.:.: ::, puts putting 
5. The mail clerk tells Mr. Delan to for tb.e 
registered letter. 
sign signs signing 
6. Mr. Dolan,_. -----~~eeial care of this letter. 
take t~es ~ 
? • Mr. Dolan~------=PISJcy' kinds of mail. 
earr,y carries earr.ying 
a. Mr. Dolan to ever,y house at almost the same time 
every morning. 
come comes eemillg 
9. Mr. Dolan':.-_____ -:more letters from tht mailbox. 
ge1; gets getting 
10. 1'hese letters we~e~------.:in the mailbox. 
drop drops dropping dropped 
ll. Then the ~etters will.._ ______ to lliBllir places. 
go gees going 
12. They ere ______ .... tor the mailman to bring the ma.U. 
wait waits waiting 
• ~3. The baby chickens;._. _____ ...;air through the ho~es. 
get gets getting 
~4. Becky, Mother, and the do~:~.g------~at the baby chickens. 
~ook looks looking 
16. The tarmer. ______ __.l'or Mr. Hamm. 
wait waits waiting 
16. The money order will ..... _____ ...... tor the seeds. 
pa;rs 
~ 7. He;._ _____ .._. through the snow to every h,ouse. 
walk walking 
18. Today it is;._ ______ • 
raill rains raining 
19. The mailman~-----.....:some mailboxes With a key. 
open opens 
______ _..at all these lllai.lmen~ 
Lock Looks 
IV 
~. l4r. Dolan. has a;._ _____ __:for Glenn. 
~etter ~ittle 
2. To the mail .means to put the letters :ror each. famlly 
in the right place~ 
sand short sort 
3. Jlr. Dolan ties the~ _____ _.alld newspapers 1n bUndles. 
many- motl:ler magazines 
4. He ties them in bundl~s to make them ·to carry. 
easy- hard each 
5. The mail has an ilnportan.t letter for Mr. Dolan to deliver. 
box bag man clerk 
6. Mr. Dolan must..__ _____ __;for the registered letter. 
sing thing sign 
7. Mr. Dolan must leave the;..,. _____ ~before eight o'clock. 
postman postoffice 
a. The !)erson who. gets a -------
his name, too • 
registered ~attar 
9. Mr. Ha.nm is a ______ ...:mailman. 
ready 
house 
-------must sign 
apartment house 
10. A country- mailbox is on a--., ______ •. 
pole pond pull 
11. Mr. Hamm always stops his car. ______ _..to the mailbox. 
clean clothes close 
12. The baby chickens get through the holes in the 
all there air 
13. The :tar.mer wants to buy some. ______ ~ .. 
see weeds seeds 
.14. He knows a m.oney: ______ ...... is a sate way to send his money. 
or under omer 
15.. The money order will~-------r:tor the seeds. 
may say pay day 
I 
A DAY AT THE FAIR 
1. When is the state fair held? 
every dq eve~ year 
2. What did Mr. Olsen. take to show at the fair? 
canned :f:rui. t 4 white pigs 
corn a ealt 
3. What did :Mrs. Olsen take to show at the fair? 
canned fru.i t 4 white pigs 
cor.n a calf 
4. What did Johnn:r take to show at the fair? 
canned fruit 4 white pigs 
corn. 
5. What did .Ann take to show at the fair? 
canned fruit 
corn. 
6. Wbat did Bob take to show at the fair? 
canned :f:rui t 
a calf 
4 white pigs 
a calf 
4 white pigs 
corn a calf 
'7 • Wba. t do boys and girls do to get their calves ready tor the show? 
They brush them. 
They xa.ce them. 
a. What do boys and girls do to get their white pigs ready to show? 
They put white powder on them. 
They are proud of them. 
-9. Who went to see the fish? 
Ann J"ohnny Bob 
10. Who went to see the butterflies? 
Alln J"olllley Bob 
u. Who went to see the 4-H Club show? 
.Ann Johnny" Bob 
12. Who wanted to make her room at home look like a JnOdel room? 
Mother 
13. What is a good wey to exhibit butterflies? 
in cans in cases 
14. How does the judge tell which eakB is the best? 
She feels the eak:e than tastes it. 
She takes the cake and smells it. 
15. How does the jUdge tall which com is the best? 
He tastes it. 
He feals.it. 
16. Where do some people have lunch at the fair? 
at lunch stands 
at their homes 
17. Jet planes go 
ver:r fast 
very slow 
1.8. Bob drives 
~s father's tractor 
I his own tractor 
19. There are .many 
boats in the parade 
tloats ill the parade 
:e 20. People watch the horses races from 
the grandstand 
the parade 
21. The boys show th e:ir calves 
in the arena 
in the barn 
22. Who won a ribbon for his calf? 
Bob 
J"ollnD¥ 
23. Where is the Ferris wheel and the whip? 
on the midway-
in the arena 
' 
n 
A DAY AT THE FAIR 
e What is the Root Word? 
things sho\VS 
raises games 
tarms ~ooked 
bringing vegetables 
boys climbed 
girls canned 
animals cakes 
getting feels 
putting tastes 
working exhibits 
pigs looking 
brushes thinks 
wants stands 
goes eatixlg 
bigger tables 
catches lunches 
likes tractors 
rooms cliln.bs 
eases drives 
-
truits tlaats 
horns watching 
begins started 
ribl»ons shines 
III 
A DAY AT TBE FAIR 
1. This is the :fairground wllere the state fair is _____ every year. 
hold holds holding held 
2. Soon people from all over the state wUl:..._ ____ to the fairground. 
come comes coming carne 
3. They will bring things ______ on their farms to shGW at the :fair. 
raise raises raising raised 
4. These boys and girls are. _____ 1;heir animals to the fair. 
bring brings bringing brought 
5. The Olsens are ...._ ___ _.j;'eady to go to the state :fair. 
get gets getting got 
6. Ann is . ____ _.her four white pigs. 
take takes takillg took 
7. Jolm.ny' is ·-------:his calf into the truck. 
put puts putting 
s. Mal:ly' kinds ot cattle are,_ _____ to the :fair. 
bring brings bringing brought 
9. Boys and girls are ;._ _____ .... in the bam. 
work works working worked 
10. TheY. the calves and feed them. 
'Qr.ush brushed -bruihes brushing 
-
ll. Then she -------~-white powder on thea. 
pu.t puts putting 
12. These butterflies were by the 4-H 01-ub boys. 
catch catches catching caught 
e 13. Some of them. ha'Ve ribbons. 
win wins Winning wo:a 
14. at this table of cakes! 
Look Looks Looking Looked 
15. The judge the cake. 
taste tasting tasted 
16.- cakes must be fun. 
Judge J'udges J'udging J'udged 
17. ~jUdge is at the col"D.. 
~ook looks ~oold.ng looked 
18. These boys are lunch at a lunch stand. 
eat eats eating ate 
19. Chicken good to hungry boys. 
taste tastes tasti.Dg 
20 • Bob the band. 
. 
hear hears hearing 
21. A race ha.s • 
start starts starting started 
'··,,~ 
~-~ 22. They are for the judge to +eok at the calves. 
wait waits waiting waited 
23. Picnic lunches goed. to hungry people. 
-
taste tastes tasting 
24. Bob and J"ob.nny: their ca1 ves will win ribbons. 
hope hopes hoping 
e 25. The judge in at last. 
come comes coming 
26. :f.ast ot all they: on the whip. 
ride rides riding 
27. The time has to go home. 
come comes coming 
(,(,. 
IV 
A DAY .A!2 FAIR 
1. This is the bi.-=!et ______ _.barn at the fairground. 
cat cattle catch 
2. Bob and J"olllley are in the big cattle barn with their. ______ _.. 
calves cats corn 
3. TheY: the calves 8Ild teed them. 
branch brush push 
4. Ann puts white . on her pigs. 
pretty pigs powder 
5. Bob goes to see the of butterflies. 
exhibit each every 
6. Ann wants to make her room at home look like a ----- room. 
more model 
7. The feels and tastes the cake. 
judge jwnp just 
a. Bob drives his father:t·s • 
train truck tractor 
9. lanes go fast! 
Let Wet Get J"et 
10. It is time for the parade. Tom. hi;Jf;lrs the. _______ • 
hand band sand 
11. Here is one of the~--~---~in the parade. 
boats flowers floats 
12. This is the grandstand where ~ people are watching the horse 
• 
faces runs races 
13. The has shows and games of evet7 kind. ~ way hid .midway 
14. The wheel begins to tum. Up they go on the wheel. 
Friend Friday Ferris 
15. The goes round and round. 
what why whip skip 
• 
